It is evidently a matter of very great public importance to account for so great a difference, but it is difficult to do so?indeed, it is impossible?unless we are furnished with more details than can be gathered from the published accounts of some institutions. An institution, whether it publish the details of its accounts or not, must be always in a position to furnish them. If, for example, the King's Hospital Fund, which has done so much to assist the London hospitals by administrating money subscribed by the public, were to demand of any hospital why its cost per bed in a particular year is ?20, ?30, ?*10, or even ?80 more per occupied bed than another, the answer could be readily given if the detailed accounts showed the cost of working each department, and the cost of each item in that department. If extra work had been done in a particular year, or unique difficulties had been met, or some new development had been achieved, or even some new experimental methods tried, the extra expenditure might be held as justified, and the institution would continue to command the confidence of the public. Fortunately, the British public is always ready to pay for efficiency, and it should not be asked to pay for anything else. (Hear, hear Every one with any knowledge of hospital administration is aware that it is really the junior surgical officers and nursing staff to whom the credit of economy or the discredit of extravagance is primarily, due ; so that it is usually sufficient, in the first place, to direct their attention to any unusual expenditure and to put them in a position to know the comparative cost of the material and the comparative expense of, the different wards, and if this course does not lead to a change, which it generally does, the attention of the surgeon himself can then be directed to the matter.
Otherwise the surgeon might be accredited with extravagance of which he had no knowledge and for which he was not responsible. Nor 
